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The Fairfield Canoe Club newsletter is
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Contribution deadline for next issue

Editorial
Even in the depths of winter the river at
Fairfield can be a busy place with all the

Saturday 21 September 2002

training being put in by members. In
addition to the incentive of winning back

How to contribute

the Winter Marathon series many have the
incentive of perhaps some personal glory

All contribution to the club newsletter are
welcome – photos, articles, letters to the editor,
humour, advertisement. Articles can be
supplied on disk (Mac or PC). Disks and
photos will be returned.

Please submit material to
Editor: Andrew McConnell
Ph: 9481 4741
Email: amcconnell@vtown.com.au
Assistant Editors: Liz Eedle, Michael LoftusHills
Layout: Liz Eedle

Copyright
All material in this publication is copyright.
Requests to reproduce any text and/or artwork
must be directed to the editor.

Fairfield Canoe Club Co-operative
Ltd

in the masters games. Some members
have even resorted to cross training in the
form of a cross country skiing day run for
the club by the Melbourne Nordic Ski club
as part of a skills exchange day which you
can read about in this issue. There is also
an update on the upcoming masters
games.
Rubbish on the river can be a problem in
many ways, it is unsightly, it can ruin an
attempt at a personal best for a bridge to
bridge run and it is harmful to wild life. To
reduce the litter and raise public
awareness of the issue Canoe Vic is
organising a clean up day on the Yarra,
which you can read about in this edition.
Also on the environment front we have
included some details on upcoming Yarra
bank tree planting days.

Chairman
Annette Kendall, Ph: . 9646 1506 (H)
Email: akendall@smorgonsteel.com.au

Treasurer and Membership Enquiries
Michael Kane, Ph: 9499 4782 (H)

Secretary
Sarah Flanigan, Ph: 94848004
sarah@rocksalt.com.au
Mail: PO Box 253, Fairfield 3078

Building Maintenance
Stephen Beitz, Ph: 9816 4670 or 0412 968 729
Email: reefelec@austarmetro.net.au

It may be cold and wet but don’t let that
stop you enjoying your paddle. Even if
you experience the ultimate in wetness, go
for a swim, it won’t kill you as I proved
earlier today. Just make sure you are
wearing a funny little hat so that your ears
don’t get cold.
See you on the River.
Andrew McConnell, a.k.a. Mr Mav

Website

Thanks to Sue Vaneslow and Sarah Ewing
for offering to help out with the newsletter

http://www.canoevic.org.au/fcc/

production.
Photos in this edition from the Loftus-Hill
Collection

Chairman’s Report

shuffling of most of the sub-committees,
so if you are keen to get involved with any

Dear Fairfield Club Members,

of the sub-committees please contact a
member of the committee or a Director for

Welcome to another newsletter - I can't
believe how the time is flying by - we are

more details. There will be no formal
elections / forms for the sub-committees -

already well and truly into a new financial
year. I would like to thank all members

so you needn't wait to receive them in the

that were able to attend on the "official"
th
renewal day on the 30 June - and hope

mail!!!!

that you enjoyed the BBQ and the chance

With regards to current club projects most of you will probably be aware that the

to meet a few other club members whom
you may not have known before. We have

work on the men's shower is basically
finished. The work on the ladies shower

had some excellent feedback from people
who attended that day complimenting the

will start in the not too distant future so as

Board on the excellent organisation and
speed of processing - so may thanks for

to have that completed prior to the lighter
nights returning. Phase 2 for both

the feedback - we always appreciate

showering areas will see the addition of
some benches, some hooks and probably

feedback whether a constructive criticism
or positive (although we have to admit to

a re-paint - so go and unearth those paint
brushes and overalls as we will be looking

preferring the positive kind!!!!) We have
had a handful of resignations from the club

for some help!! We have ordered a

as people are moving overseas / work /
family are taking priority - we would like to

number of parts to repair club boats seats, rudders etc so there will be ongoing

wish these people all the best in their

work to try to improve the standard of the
current club boats. We are also looking at

various endeavours. We have also had a
number of new members join the club this

purchasing a few good second hand boats
to cater for the more seasoned club

year - and I am receiving at least a couple
of calls a week from interested people so

paddler who does not own their own boat -

there is definitely a huge amount of
interest out there for the sport.

so if you have / know of any boats that are
for sale and may fit this criteria please let
one of the Directors know.

As many of you are probably aware a
number of Directors are due to retire by

Lastly, but by no means least I would like
to congratulate club members for their

rotation - there will be 4 retiring of which
probably 2 to 3 will re-stand. However,

great efforts and achievements in both the

what this does mean is that we will be
looking for nominations from club
members to join the Board of Directors.
Letters in relation to the AGM will be sent
out in the next few weeks - however
th

please put Monday 30 September in your
diaries as the date of the AGM, and please

canoe polo competitions and in the winter
series races - we have for the first time a
canoe polo team in D grade, and we are
currently in the lead on points in the winter
series - so well done everyone!!!!!
Keep enjoying the paddling - and I will see
you at the AGM - if not before.

put some thought into standing to become
a Director - it is a fun and rewarding role.
There will also probably be some re-

Annette
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first solo swim during a race. He finished a
long way behind Alex James who used all

Winter Series
Sale Race Report

his strength, skills and guile to emerge as
the eventual winner. Congratulations on a

Peter Thompson

great race Alex!
After impressive turnouts to previous
Winter Series races, there was a certain

Other individual battles of note were

air of expectation about the Sale race.

staged between Graham Synan and Joe
Alia, the former winning by a short half

Driving along the approach to the Sale
Canoe Club, one would think that all

head (apologies Joe). Werner Boltz and
Gary Flannagan finished together in fine

previous attendance records were going to

style, flying the flag for the Vet TK1
paddlers, and a hapless swimmer staged

be completely obliterated, but on closer
scrutiny, most of the thousands of

a fruitless sprint in a vain attempt to catch

assembled cars were there for the Sunday
market, and not for the vastly more

the resolute Tony Payne.

exciting activity on the river.

Finally, the open TK1 paddlers made their
weary but relentless way to the finishing

Nevertheless, a good many paddlers

line, with Kevin Hannington and then
Shawn Ramraj showing the grit and

found a parking spot and worked their way
through the stalls to the starting line.

determination we have come to expect of

Fairfield, as usual, was very well

them at the tough end of the competition.
Well done boys – most of us know just

represented in all the important points
races, and scored a sensational trifecta in

how tough these races are!

the women’s TK1 Division, with the ever

And well done Fairfield! We may not have
won the Wellington Cup but we all had a

durable Julie Periam, relentless Rose
Curtis, and rampaging Rachel Heath
st ,

nd

rd

great day.

coming 1 2 and 3 respectively. Helen
Neil and Kelly O’Shanassy “staged” an
th

entertaining dead heat for 5 position, with
Kelly almost falling in at the finish line
under the intense concentration. Steve
Beitz put in a sterling effort in Division 1,
finishing strongly and easily identifiable in

City Race – Shawn and Rose model the
elegant but understated FCC uniform –
see page 7 for details!

“that’ hat.
Mick Gayfer put in a great effort to be just
beaten to the line in Division 3 after giving
the winner an easy ride for most of the
race. Wennie Van Lint put in his usual very
strong performance in the same race, also
very recognisable in “the other hat”.
Division 5 saw a large line up of boats in
the starting line, and a first for Peter
Thompson – his first race in a K1, and his
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World Masters

Snow paddling

Kathryn Lee

Natalie Sherlock

The Fairfield Canoe Club World Master's

Intrepid FCC members swapped paddles

contingent is going to be hard to miss.
The Information Night on the 20th July

for planks on Sunday the 28 of July and
took on the challenge of Lake Mountain

attracted more than 20 FCC members who
are well and truly in training for this

with the Melbourne Nordic Ski club.
Thanks to the organisation by our Annette

exciting event. Laura White from the

and Glen from the Melbourne Nordic ski

World Master's Organising Committee
talked the Group through the event and

club a great day was had by all.

answered questions. Did you know that
the World Master's is larger than the

Despite a broken collar bone, Glen
showed us his skill in snow walking on

Olympic Games and that the Brisbane
World Master's Games attracted more

modern looking plastic things that didn’t
look at all like the traditional tennis racquet

than 1,000 paddlers. That number is

style snow shoes. Sando zoomed around

expected to crumble at Melbourne. The
Melbourne games is expecting to attract

and did really well for his first day on cross
country planks. Neil and Marg decided to

more than 34,000 competitors making it
the largest World Master's ever.

make a come back to the white stuff after
not skiing for 20 to 30 years. Nicola

Important World Master's Dates:

deserves the award for “ hey watch me fall
backwards “demos. Mary wizzed around

August 5th - Entries Close

and Steve Beitz on skates sprinted up hills

October 5 & 6 - Marathon Canoeing
October 6 at 5pm - The Opening

in his search for Julie.
Then there was team SES of Paul and

Ceremony
October 8 to the 12th - Flatwater Canoeing

Linda and co. who all looked very
coordinated with their matching gear with

& Canoe Polo

reflective tape.

The Opening Ceremony on the 6th

We started the day with a great lesson,

October is free so come on down and
support the Fairfield members who are

then stopped for lunch, when it rained; so
soggy sandwiches were the go and then

strutting their strength at 'the Worlds!'

we zoomed down the mount and finished
the day in Marysville bakery with hot

Coaching Course
New Date To Be Advised

lattes.

The high performance coaching workshop
th

th

originally advertised for 12 -14 July has
been postponed. This course covers

th

Melbourne Nordic Club came to FCC in
March and were given a lesson by Neil, so
in exchange they showed us around lake
Mountain. I had a great day and hope to
see the exchange continue.

technique, skills, drills and how to make
programs interesting. If you are interested
in doing this course, contact Canoeing
Victoria on 9459 4251 so that a new date
can be organised.
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Fairfield in Double Polo
Finals Action

development of an overall plan will help
greatly.

Autumn season 2002 was our most

Congratulations to everyone for their

successful yet with finals action for both

efforts this season and a special mention
to Sarah for her hard work behind the

Fairfield teams.

scenes and on-field leadership. Results
The Amazons made their first Semi with a
late season flourish and with some luck

aside, we had a great time and the spirit of
both teams in the finals was tremendous!

could have got to their first Grand Final.
The Gladiators just missed like last season

Overall finals day was a fun day and
should become a Fairfield tradition. We

finishing on top this time but losing 2-1 in a

were very happy with the 8 or so club
supporters we had on the day. The

good effort in the E grade Grand Final.

cheering helped and almost got us there!
It was magic to see the Amazons with 4
players against 6 or 7 get to the lead,

Stop Press: Results of first game of Spring

unluckily concede a goal with 10 seconds
left, go to extra time, survive the "Golden

season at Richmond Pool: Monday 22/7
Amazons with 4 players lost 3-4 S

goal" for 8 minutes and just miss a place

Cavagna 2 goals, Ali Haines 1, Wed 24/7
Gladiators first game in D grade against

in the Granny.

last seasons D grade premier team FWell done Shane Cavagna (easily the best
player in Novice grade),Julie (get out of

Troop just missed again 3-4 Goals: B
McRae, B Kenna, W Proctor. Warning

my way) Camilleri, Lisa (Keeper of the net)
Ellis, Ali (the elusive) who were stars in

Green Card - (Not telling!).

their own right! Absent stars – Sarah

Anyone interested in a polo try out or a
social throw of the ball please let me or

(bethrothed) Flanigan and Kate (coached
by Geoff) Lee who helped them get there.
The Gladiators - thrashed teams all

Sarah know.
Brendan Kenna 95688876

season but when it came to the final it
didnt click. We teamed well, sprinted well,
passed well, showed stamina and didn’t tip
over but the team we had beaten 3 times
previously snuck in for 2 goals winning 21. Greg Blackman was everywhere in the
action, Alex (Ollie Khan) Lesniowski
improved as a solid goalie, Rohan has
become a skilled play maker and Paul
gave it everything and Warren showed
potential to be a top player. There are no
excuses. We need to develop our skills
and show the level of training dedication
that the marathon paddlers at Fairfield
show. The acquisition of boats and
equipment, better co-ordination and the

Welcome to our New
Members…
Simon BRIAN
Nathan CAVALIER
Bob EAST
Michael HEATH
Nicola KENNAIR
Marg McLELLAN
Carmen MAUCEI
Michael NEWMAN
Geoff POORE
Jenny STAMP
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Boat Racking

Finally we would welcome any input on
improving the racking facility itself and, in

In the lead up to membership renewal day,

particular, accessing the higher rack
positions.

a number of changes were made to boat
rack positions. This was done out of
necessity and under the 3 considerations
set out as follows:
1. Any boats not belonging to financial
members, or boats with no known owner
have been put in the highest racks.
These boats are identified with a pink
sticker, and anyone with any information
About them is urged to make contact with
Peter Thompson or Tony Payne (details
below).
2. All the lower racks have been

If there are any members or friends who
have a brilliant solution or are interested in
working on a solution, please contact Tony
or Peter as follows:
Tony Payne

9380 2863 (AH)

Peter Thompson

9819 5128 (AH)

Yarra Spring Clean
Volunteers Needed
Canoeing Victoria is organising a clean up
day around the Yarra Bend area for

allocated for singles.

October (exact date still to be set). They
are hoping to attract 200 paddlers to

Doubles have been put in higher racks,

collect 100 bags of rubbish. For more
information contact Scott Peterson at

and in most cases will require handling
with the “Y” supports. Please take the
utmost care in handling boats in and out of
these higher racks.
3. Moves were carried out to create
spaces for boats which have been on the
waiting list and for new members requiring
storage.
The club storage facilities are for the use
of current financial members and we have
tried to accommodate the needs of ALL

Canoeing Victoria on 9459 4251.

Public Consultation Day
Coate Park & Rudder
Grange
Yarra City Council would like you to
contribute ideas for future development in
these parks. If you have any suggestions,
they would gratefully appreciate you
turning up to this day and expressing your

members to the best of our ability.

thoughts.

Because of the demand on our resources

SUNDAY 11 AUGUST 2002
11.00 - 3.00 pm

we will definitely be adopting a policy of
removing unidentified and unfinancial
boats from the club. This will happen in
the near future after all efforts to make
contact with the owners have been
exhausted.

TH

Coate Park Top Lawn
Coate Avenue, Alphington
For further information contact
Mark Dornau, ph. 9205 5109
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Canoeing Victoria
Recreational Membership

Plant a Tree
Volunteers Needed

Canoeing Victoria has recently introduced

TreeProject is a volunteer organisation

a Recreational Membership category to
complement the standard Full Membership

which works with local authorities (such as
Greening Australia) to organise tree

category. The annual fees are $38 and
$47 respectively. All people who have

planting days. Most of their current sites
are near Yarra Bend Park. If you can

paid Canoeing Victoria fees through the
Fairfield Canoe Club have been charged

spare a day or even a few hours, your
manpower to dig a few holes and plant a

the Full membership rate. Recreational

few trees would be greatly appreciated.

membership does not include the right to
compete at events unless an $8 per event

Upcoming days are:

fee is paid. If you wish to downgrade your
membership of Canoeing Victoria from Full

August 25 Wills St picnic area,
Yarra Bend Park, 10am - 4pm

to Recreational please fill in the slip below
th
and send to Mick Kane before the 30 of

Melways 45 A3, High side of the Yarra
Boulevard

September.
Refunds will be credited to those opting for

September 28 - Yarra Bend Golf
nd
Course, 2 Fairway site, 10am - 3pm

Recreational membership by reducing
their 2003/4 fees by $9. If you wish to

Melways 2D G4, Enter park from
Heidelberg Rd, parking at VINC

make alternative refund arrangements
please speak to a director on any Sunday

October 27 -

th

Yarra Bend Park Depot

Escarpment, 10am - 4pm

morning prior to the 30 of September.

Enter park form Heidelberg Rd, parking at
VINC
Attn Mick Kane
Remember to bring sturdy shoes

Fairfield Canoe Club
P.O. Box 253

(plantings may be on slippery slopes) and
gloves.

Fairfield, 3078.

BBQ LUNCH PROVIDED

I / We wish to downgrade my / our
membership of Canoeing Victoria from Full
to Recreational category.
Name-

If you are after more information, email
TreeProject at info@treeproject.asn.au or
ph. 9650 9477.

Signed –

Club Uniform
To paddle and win club points for Fairfield in the Winter Series, you need to wear a
Fairfield uniform.
FCC uniforms are available from Steve Beitz and all items are in stock
Singlets $35, Shorts $30, One Piece $55
Call Stephen on 9816 4670 or 0412 968 729 orFairfield
Email:Canoe
reefelec@austarmetro.net.au
Club Newsletter, August 2002
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What’s on at FCC…
Saturday 26 October
Barwon Mini Marathon

Sunday 18 August
Winter Series Race 7 – Mitta Mitta
Thursday 29 August
Victorian Canoe Association AGM
7.30pm, Power House, Dorothy McAdam
Room. Lakeside Drive, Albert Park
Melways 58A6

Saturday 2 November
Goulburn River Race 2002
Sunday 10 November
Bridge to Bridge, Barwon River

Sunday September 1
Winter Series Race 8 – Footscray

And of course every week…

Sat / Sun 14 & 15 September
2002 Victorian Championships.
Banks Rowing Club, Yarra River

Saturday 9.30am
The informal, sociable cappuccino run.
Coffee around 10.30 am at Studley Park.

Sat / Sun 21 & 22 September
Bendigo Canoe Club Cup

Sunday 8.00am
Zoli’s Beginners Sessions to get your
friends paddling.

Sunday 29 September
Ted Pace Memorial Canoe Race and K4
Challenge, Maribrynong River
Saturday 12 October
Echuca Mini Marathon
th

Saturday 19 October
The Big Bash

Sunday 10.00am
Zoli’s Legendary Training session.
Canoe Polo
Contact Brendan Kenna, phone 9568
8876, for details.

Under the Yarra… Under the Yarra… Under the Yarra
Congratulations!!

Births - Lily Jayne Wright born on the 12th of July 2002 to proud parents Andrew and Fiona
Wright. Weighing in at 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
Engagements - Gary and Helen Flanigan of Blackburn are delighted to announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sarah, to Graham Sims.

Winter Swimming
Which doubles duo took a winter dip in the Yarra after
succumbing the Yarra’s own ‘Bermuda Triangle’? The
partners insist there was no hint of trouble on the surface,
but what lurks beneath those muddy waters… brrrr.

And other hazards…

Glenn, Peter and Shawn get up-closeand-personal at the City Races

Be careful out there if you are paddling in the dark. Alex
James was paddling one evening with both a visible warning
system (a flashing red light) and an audible warning system
(Rose Curtis having a chat in the back of the TK2) when he
was nearly cleanedFairfield
up byCanoe
a high
speed
K2. Keep
Club
Newsletter,
Augustwatch
2002 folks,
8
you might not be the only boat on the river.

2002 Fairfield Canoe Club
Awards Evening

The Big Bash
Date:

Saturday 19th October 2002

Time:

7.00 pm

Venue:

Presidents Room,
Collingwood Football Club
Lulie Street, Abbotsford

Dress:

To Impress!

Price:

$45 includes dinner, dancing
and champagne on arrival.
Drinks at bar prices

Fairfield Canoe Club . Celebrating 83 years . 1919 – 2002
"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ticket Sales: At the club after training – fill out this form, attach payment and hand it to any of the
Social Committee members: - Rachel Heath, Paula Di Lorenzo, Gary Flanigan, Kelly OShanassy, Joe
Alia or Mick Kane.

I wish to pay for __________ tickets at $45 each. Total $__________
o Cash o Send cheque payable to Fairfield Canoe Club to:
Mick Kane, PO Box 5076, Alphington VIC 3078
Names of Attendees

People you would like to be seated with

________________________

___________________________________________

________________________

___________________________________________

________________________

___________________________________________

________________________

___________________________________________
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Open all year round
Restaurant, Café, Kiosk, Boat Hire.
Facilities are available for private dinner parties,
wedding receptions, cocktail parties and all
corporate functions.

Contact Robert Butera Ph: 03 9853 1828
Boathouse Road, Kew VIC 3101
Internet: www.studleyparkboathouse.com.au

Providing friendly professional services
to small business, covering all aspects of
office management and account control.
Proficient use of MYOB and Quickbooks
software.
Contact Sandy Black (FCC member's wife)
Mobile: 0418 377 701
Email: sandyblack@a2.com.au

Manufacturer and retailer of quality racing
and touring kayaks.
K1, K2, TK1, TK2, Racing Canoes (C1)
Racing Skis, Multisport kayaks, paddles and
a range of quality canoeing accessories.
Contact Cameron McGill

Ph: 03 9782 5844
Factory 2, 12 Apsley Place, Seaford VIC 3198

Wasps, bees, rats, mice, ants, spiders,
silver fish and fleas.

All Suburbs. All Pests. All Gone.
Licensed Technicians.
Household or Commercial.
Written Guarantees.

Contact Paul (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9439 2232
Mobile: 0411 613 438

Largest canoe store in the Southern Hemisphere.
Full range of Canoes, Whitewater kayaks, Sea and
Recreational kayaks. Canoe hire and educational
programs available for all levels.
Extensive range of accessories, clothing,
videos and books.

Contact Roy Ph: 03 9816 9411
140 Cotham Road, Kew VIC 3101
Internet: www.canoesplus.com.au

Total Warehouse design and Storage Solutions.
Pallet and special purpose racking.
General office and special purpose shelving.
Raised Storage Area.
Order picking and conveyors systems.
Plastic Storage Bins and Tubs.

Contact Graeme (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9877 9955 Mobile: 0419 307 630
Internet: www.colbysouthern.com.au
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